
 

        
      
      

DECATUR FAMILY YMCA 

Job Title: Membership Associate   

FLSA Status:  Part Time Hourly Employee   

Director: Abby Helm  Revision Date:  11/22/2017 

  

POSITION SUMMARY: 

To build relationships with people:  members, staff, volunteers, donors and community leaders.  To teach 

and model the four values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility.  Perform the essential functions 

and area specific duties as required. 

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

1. Greet members and guest. 

2. Provide for a customer-friendly, orderly and efficient Membership Desk operations including check-in, 
receipting, access control, telephone and reception functions. 

3. Become an expert on the YMCA and its programs so that accurate and up-to-date information is given 

on programs, fees, and fee structure. 

4. Serve as a YMCA membership sales representative, encouraging YMCA membership purchase and use. 

5. Maintain a positive and organized work environment contributing to a friendly and inviting atmosphere 
both emotionally and physically. 

6. Assist in clerical and detail-oriented work such as mailings and phone calls as work flow and work 
demands allow. 

7. To work within the established policies and procedures that help the YMCA serve the community and 
meet its mission. 

8. Be able to articulate the YMCA’s Mission, values and benefits. 

9. Ask members to contribute to the annual campaign. 

10. Accountable for happy, satisfied and welcomed members and guests. 

11. Accountable for accurate cash outs. 

12. Attend regularly scheduled staff meetings. 

13. Be open, friendly and approachable to members.  Frequently ask if there is any way you can help. 

14. Follow the staff dress code for position. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

YMCA COMPETENCIES (Organizational Leader): 

Mission Advancement: Model and teach the Y’s values.   Ensure a high level of service with a commitment 

to changing lives. Provide volunteers & staff with orientation, training, development, and recognition. 

Cultivate relationships to support fund-raising. 

Collaboration: Champions inclusion activities, strategies, and initiatives. Build relationships to create small 

communities. Empathetically listen and communicate for understanding when negotiating and dealing with 

conflict. Effectively tailor communications to the appropriate audience. Provide staff with feedback, 

coaching, guidance and support. 

Operational Effectiveness: Provide others with frameworks for making decisions. Conduct prototypes to 

support the launching of programs and activities. Develop plans and manage best practices through 

engagement of team. Effectively create and manage budgets. Hold staff accountable for high-quality 

results using a formal process to measure progress. 

Personal Growth: Share new insights. Facilitate change; model adaptability and an awareness of the 

impact of change. Utilize non-threatening methods to address sensitive issues and inappropriate behavior 

or performance. Has the functional and technical knowledge and skills required to perform well; uses best 

practices and demonstrates up-to-date knowledge and skills in technology. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. A minimum of a high school diploma.  Computer and data entry skills helpful. 

2. Congenial, warm and positive attitude. 

3. Ability to handle multiple tasks. 

4. Excellent phone skills 

5. Training requirements within 90 days of hire include completion of: Child Abuse Recognition & 

Prevention; CPR; First Aid; AED; Bloodborne Pathogens;  Harassment at the Y; and Y101. 

 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 

Sufficient strength, agility and mobility to perform essential functions and to supervise program activities 

in a wide variety of indoor and outdoor locations (depending upon the programs). 

 

AREA SPECIFIC DUTIES 

Ask “satisfaction questions” about program and service. 

Listen to suggestions and respond promptly. 

Address complaints/concerns immediately. 

Invite members to participate in other programs. 

Acquaint members with other YMCA programs and benefits. 

Recommend participation in a variety of Y programs. 

 

 

 

DECATUR FAMILY YMCA 

220 West McKinley Ave. Decatur, Il 62526 

Phone 217-872-9622  Fax 217-872-4294 
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